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Sk Sh PC Phy A/Pk HS

B- B  B+ A   D+   D-

#8 Milligan,Jake
Feb 05/93  LW 6.03  215

Gm. Rat. Type

B   B    PF

Biggest kid out there (6'3 210).. he knows it. Can and likes to hit, doesnt care how small the opponent is...(a bit of a 
bully?)



effective on boards and in offensive zone. good shot. decent stickhandler, but thinks hes better at it than he is, but 
knows how to utilize his reach.



Called - whined for pass on 2on1 while he was in middle and teammate on RW - he kept yelling for the puck, 
teammate looking at him - but he just kept waving his stick in the air asking for the pass. His teammate was looking 
right at him the whole time as if to say "if you would put your stick down i would have put it there.."



Stood still in d-zone, not moving feet or anything else.



Not much peripheral vision or game awareness - twice bumped into teammates while on rush/looking for lanes thru 
neutral zone and down-ice.

Notes
Game 18:  2:15 pm  Barrie Colts 0 vs. Brantford 99'ers 4



The Colts could not find the solid and consistent team play they have been relying on the last few months as they fell 
to the 99ers who grabbed their first win of the tournament.  Brennon Pearce opened the scoring late in the first period 
before Mike Rebry would count two more, both on the power play.  His first was set up by Dillan Walker while his 
second goal early in the third period was unassisted.  Branton Graffi rounded out the scoring for Brantford.  Zack 
Easveld had the shutout.



Brantford 99'ers Player of the Game - Mike Rebry (2 Goals)

Barrie Colts Player of the Game - Mark O'Donnell

Brantford 99er's Minor Midget AAA

Sk Sh PC Phy A/Pk HS

B+ B  A- C+  B    B+

#7 Fritsch,Andrew
Mar 24/93  RW 5.11  165

Gm. Rat. Type

B+  B+   PM

5.11 165 #7 Andrew Fritsch  Shoots R RW



Also played a bit of LW, played point effectively on PP (RD usually).

Lots of ice time.

Alternate Captain, team leader. PP QB, sees ice well.



Has good speed, but unnatural looking stride.



Good passer, looks to pass first tonight. Had nice assist off RW after leading rush from blueline in.

Mar 19/09       Barrie Colts Minor Midget 0  vs Brantford 99er's Minor Midget AAA 4      Terry Clarke

Amateur Game Report (OHL Cup)


